Complete responsibility for total industrial automation and control solutions

Prime Controls is an Engineering and I&C Construction firm specifically structured to meet all of a client’s industrial automation, electrical, and control needs. We have the size, expertise, and experience to take complete responsibility for total industrial automation, electrical, and control solutions. Structured as a Main Automation Contractor, Prime Controls provides customers a sole source solution for Industrial Automation challenges.

As a dedicated systems integrator, Prime Controls is professionally staffed with over 400 employees to supply the customer with all aspects of their instrumentation and control and electrical needs. Headquartered in Dallas, Texas, with offices throughout the South Central United States, Prime Controls successfully executes projects throughout the US.

Our experience and focus:
- Oil and Gas Production and Distribution
- Semiconductor and Pharmaceutical
- Water Systems (UPW, IWWT, PCW)
- General Manufacturing Applications
- UL 508A & UL 698A/Custom Control Panel Design and Assembly
- OEM/VAR Equipment Procurement
- Communications/RF/Fiber Optic System Analysis, and Installation and Certification
- Electrical and Mechanical Controls Installation
- Calibration and Start-up Services
- 24/7 Customized Maintenance Services

Professional Services include:
- Electrical and Control Systems Design
- Project Management
- Application Engineering Services
- DCS/PLC/RTU/HMI Software Development and Implementation
- Custom DB/Report Development
- Enterprise Solutions Application Services
- Operations and Maintenance Training
- Water and Wastewater
- Critical Infrastructure and Utilities
- Food and Beverage
- Pulp and Paper

Why Choose Prime Controls?

>> Established 1991
>> Licensed Engineering/Contracting Firm
>> Professional Staff

>> Project Team Concept
>> State-Of-The-Art Facilities and Equipment

>> Manufacturer Independent—Not a Rep Firm
>> Quality & Safety Conscious

>> Service Oriented
>> Bond-able
>> Customer Focused
# PRODUCT EXPERTISE

## PLC & DCS
- Rockwell
- Schneider Electric
- Siemens
- GE
- Triconex
- Emerson Delta V
- Honeywell

## Radios
- Motorola
- MDS
- Datalink
- Data Radio
- Freewave
- Esteem
- ProSoft Radiolinx
- TRIO

## RTUs
- Motorola MOSCAD
- SCADAPack
- Sixnet
- Bristol
- Emerson
- US Filter

## Microwaves
- Orthagon
- Proxim
- Stratex Networks
- MDS LEDR
- Ceragon

## Fiber Optics
- Multimode
- Singlemode
- OTDR Testing & Certification

## Process Instrumentation
- Rosemount
- Foxboro
- Fisher
- E&H
- Siemens
- Bristol
- Honeywell
- Yokogawa
- ITT Barton
- Ashcroft
- Milltronics
- Panametrics
- Hoffer
- Eastech Badger
- Hach
- Signet
- Polysonics

---

## RESOURCES

### Professional Staff of 450+ Employees
110+ Engineers & Control Specialists
- 14 Licensed Professional Engineers
- 2 Licensed Professional Software Engineers
- 40+ Programmers

10+ IT/Enterprise Solutions
- Certified Information System Professionals (CISSP)
- Cisco Certified Network Associates (CCNA)
- Microsoft Certified System Engineer (MCSE)

### 35+ I&C Technicians
- ISA Certified CCST Level 1 & 2
- Mfg. Certified Fiber Optic Technicians
- Active Mfg. Training Certificate Program
- OSHA 10 Certified

1 Fully Dedicated QA/QC Manager
1 Fully Dedicated EH&S Manager
• UL 508A & UL 698A Panel Production Center
• Annual Capacity ~2000 Units
• 16,000 Square Feet of UL Production Space
• 4,000 Square Feet of Testing and Training Space
• Full Time Quality Assurance/Quality Compliance Department
• Licensed Engineering Firm
• 23 Year Proven History
• Southwest Based with National Capabilities
• Manufacturer Independent
• Manufacturer Recognized “Top Tier” Solution Provider
LOCATIONS

Corporate
1725 Lakepointe Drive
Lewisville, Texas 75057
T (972) 221-4849   F (972) 420-4842
www.prime-controls.com

Branch Offices
Houston, TX
Austin, TX
San Antonio, TX
Amarillo, TX
Midland-Odessa, TX
Jacksonville, TX
Metairie, LA
Phoenix, AZ
Denver, CO
Tulsa, OK